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Abstract
This study proposed the triple-layer remote phosphor (TRP) structure to enhance the color quality
and the emitted luminous flux of white LEDs (WLEDs). The TRP structure consists of three different
phosphor layers that are arranged as follows: the yellow YAG:Ce3+ phosphor at the bottom, the red phosphor
layer CaMgSi2O6:Eu2+,Mn2+ at the top and the green Ba2Li2Si2O7:Sn2+,Mn2+ phosphor between these two
ones. The aim to use the red CaMgSi2O6:Eu2+,Mn2+ phosphor is to control the red light component so that
the color rendering index (CRI) could be increased. While the green Ba 2Li2Si2O7:Sn2+,Mn2+ phosphor is
applied to manage the green light component, leading to the rise in luminous efficacy (LE) of WLEDs.
Moreover, when the concentrations of these two phosphors are raised, that of the yellow phosphor YAG:Ce 3+
has to be decreased to remain the average correlated color temperatures (ACTTs) in a range from 6000 K
to 8500 K. Furthermore, not only the CRI and LE but the color quality scale (CQS) is also analyzed by
controlling the two green and red phosphor concentrations. The researched results show that the higher
the concentration of CaMgSi2O6:Eu2+,Mn2+, the more enhancements in the CRI will be made. In contrast,
when the Ba2Li2Si2O7:Sn2+,Mn2+ concentration increases, the CRI significantly decreases. Meanwhile, CQS
is likely to considerably rise in a concentration range from 10% to 14% of CaMgSi 2O6:Eu2+,Mn2+, regardless
of the presence of Ba2Li2Si2O7:Sn2+,Mn2+ concentration. Especially, in parallel with the improvement of CRI
and CQS, the LE could be also increased by more than 40% due to the decline in back-scattering lights and
the green lights supplement. From these details, the results of this study are valuable references for
manufacturers to achieve the goals of enhancing color quality and luminous efficiency of WLEDs.
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1. Introduction
As the demands of lighting market have been increasing rapidly, phosphor-converted
white light-emitting diodes (WLEDs) has become a potential light source that is able to meet those
demands, due to their stand out features, including small size, high energy efﬁciency, low cost,
and color stability [1-4]. To generate high-quality lights, WLEDs are manufactured by applying
the combination between the blue light from a blue chip and the yellow light from phosphor which
is also known as the principle of complementary colors [5-8]. Though the usage of WLEDs in
solid-state-lighting is promising, this light source must be enhanced in terms of its luminous
efﬁciency [9, 10]. In general, white light can be produced by applying many methods, but freely
dispersed coating is the most common one. Specifically, in this method, the phosphor package of
WLEDs is covered with a mixture of transparent encapsulated resin and phosphor powder. By
using this approach, it is able to get the thickness of the phosphor layer controlled and also
significantly reduce the production cost, yet this method is not efficient in fabricating high-quality
WLEDs [7]. Hence, there is an alternative method which is expected to bring better results,
the conformal coating method. With this method, the color uniformity can be achieved, leading to
angular homogeneity of correlated color temperature (CCT) [11-13]. However, the conformal
phosphor structure causes luminous efﬁciency to be decreased due to the backscattering effect.
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Besides, the idea of separating the chip and the phosphor layer of remote phosphor
structures has been mentioned in many previous studies [14, 15]. In specific, this concept can be
described as the two following structures. The first one is the internal reﬂection structure which
could enhance light extraction by using a polymer hemispherical shell lens and interior phosphor
coating, and this is considered as an approach contributing in increasing extraction
efﬁciency [16-18]. The second one is the air-gap embedded structure which could get luminous
efﬁciency improved due to its ability reﬂect downward light [19].
However, to achieve higher luminous efﬁciency, it is necessary to focus on not only
the structure of the package but also the concentration of phosphor. The researches have
demonstrated that as the phosphor concentration is in an increase, it has resulted in the rising
loss of the re-absorption in the phosphor layer. Thus, the quality of luminous efﬁciency of
the device has been presented in a downward trend, especially at lower CCTs [20]. Therefore, to
get the luminous efﬁciency lifted up, the emission of blue and yellow rays needs to be promoted,
and the loss of light caused by backscattering and reﬂection must be reduced.
The triple-layer remote phosphor structure of WLEDs with average correlated
temperature colors from 6000 K to 8500 K is recommended in this article. There are three
phosphor layers comprising the TRP, including the green Ba2Li2Si2O7:Sn2+,Mn2+ phosphor layer
placed between the two layers of yellow YAG:Ce3+ and red CaMgSi2O6:Eu2+,Mn2+ phosphor.
The green phosphor layer is used to enhance the green light component resulting in better
luminous efficiency. While the red-light component is supplemented by the red phosphor layer
leading to the enhancement in the color quality of WLEDs. The research results have shown that
when the three colors yellow, green and red are balanced, the color quality can reach the highest
value, while the luminous flux of WLEDs decreases insignificantly.

2. Research Method
2.1. Preparation of Phosphor Materials
The first idea of this research is manipulating the green phosphor layer of
Ba2Li2Si2O7:Sn2+,Mn2+ to increase the green light component in WLEDs, resulting in better
luminous flux. While, in the second idea, the red CaMgSi2O6:Eu2+,Mn2+ phosphor layer is applied
to grow the number of red light components so that the CRI and CQS could be also lifted.
The article also demonstrates in details the chemical composition of these phosphor materials
which affect the optical characteristics of WLEDs. The composition of red CaMgSi 2O6:Eu2+,Mn2+
phosphor is illustrated in Table 1.
Table 1. Composition of Red-Emitting CaMgSi2O6:Eu2+,Mn2+ Phosphor
Ingredient

Mole (%)

By weight
(g)

Molar mass
(g/mol)

Mole (mol)

Ions

Mole (mol)

Mole (%)

CaO

45.69

150

56.0774

2.67

Ca2+

2.67

0.19

0.99
2.10
0.01
0.08
--

2+

0.99
2.10
8.13
0.02
0.08

0.07
0.15
0.58
0.0014
0.0057

MgO
SiO2
Eu2O3
MnCO3
NH4Cl

16.95
35.82
0.17
1.37
--

40
126
3.5
9.2
5.4

40.304
60.08
351.926
114.9469
53.49

Mg
Si4+
O2Eu2+
Mn2+

CaMgSi2O6:Eu2+,Mn2+ phosphor is produced through a process of six steps, including
mixing, double drying, firing twice and washing. Moreover, these steps have to be followed in a
strict order to get the best result as follows. Initially, the materials are slurried in in methanol to
create a mixture. In this step, the way to soak with a few cubic centimeters water is the key that
should be focused on. Next, the mixture will be dried in air, before being fired in capped quartz
tubes with N2 at 1000ºC for an hour. After the firing process, this mixture will be powderized, and
then re-fired in capped quartz tubes with CO at the temperature of 1150ºC within 1 hour. Finally,
the product will be washed in water several times. When the product dry, we will get the complete
CaMgSi2O6:Eu2+,Mn2+.
In Table 2, the composition of green Ba2Li2Si2O7:Sn2+,Mn2+ phosphor is presented.
The producing process of the green Ba2Li2Si2O7:Sn2+,Mn2+ phosphor from the ingredients in
Table 2 is presented as the following steps. Initially, mixing the materials of BaCO3, Li2CO3 and
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SiO2 together by dry grinding or milling. After that, the obtained mixture will be fired in open boats
with H2 at 850ºC for 1 hour. Next, adding SnO, MnCO 3 and NH4Br to the mixture. Then putting
the whole mixture into methanol to make a slurry and stirring until it becomes uniform. Then, this
mixture will be powderized after being dried in air. In the next steps, the power will be put into
capped quartz tubes and fried with N2 at 850ºC within an hour. After the second firing,
the materials will be powderized again, and then, they will be fired once more time in open quartz
boats with CO at the same temperature of 850ºC for approximately 16 hours (overnight). Next,
the mixture will go through another powderizing. Finally, the attained materials will be stored in a
well-closed container.
Table 2. Composition of Green-emitting Ba2Li2Si2O7:Sn2+,Mn2+ Phosphor
Ingredient

Mole (%)

BaCO3
Li2CO3
SiO2
SnO
MnCO3
NH4Br

25.04
14.82
29.34
13.48
3.95
13,36

By weight
(g)
185
41
66
6.8
1.7
49

Molar mass
(g/mol)
197.34
73.891
60.08
134.709
114.9469
97.94

Mole
(mol)
0.94
0.55
1.10
0.50
0.15
0.5

Ions
Ba2+
Li+
Si4+
O2Sn2+
Mn2+

Mole
(mol)
0.94
1.11
1.10
7.62
0.5
0.15

Mole
(%)
0.082
0.097
0.096
0.667
0.044
0.013

2.2. Simulation of TRP
To simulate the RP-WLEDs with the remote phosphor structure having the ACCTs of
8500 K, 7700 K, 7000 K, 6600 K, and 5600 K, the LightTools 8.1.0 software, which is based on
the Monte Carlo ray-tracing method, is applied. In Figure 1, the physical model of WLEDs is
simulated in the 3-D form to illustrate the optical simulations of remote package WLEDs. This
model is constructed with a reflector, a remote phosphor layer, and a package of 9 LED chips.
Specifically, the reflector is designed with the length of 8 mm and 9.85 mm for the bottom and top
surfaces, respectively, while its height is 2.07 mm. In addition, the remote phosphor layer covers
the package of LED chips with the thickness fixed at 0.08 mm. Each LED chip has a 1.14 mm
square base and a height of 0.15 mm. Moreover, these LED chips are bound in the cavity of
the reflector. Besides, each blue chip is set with the radiant flux of 1.16 W at wavelength 455 nm.
While the concentration range of phosphor grains fluctuates from 2% to 24%. Meanwhile,
the ACCTs are maintained stable by controlling YAG:Ce3+ wt.
Lead frame: 4.7 mm Jentech Size-S
LED chip: V45H
Die attach: Sumitomo 1295SA
Gold Wire: 1.0 mil
Phosphor: ITC NYAG4_EL

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Figure 1. (a) WLEDs, (b) its parameters, (c) Illustration of triple-layer remote phosphor
configuration, (d) the simulation of WLEDs
Application of triple-layer remote phosphor configuration results... (Thuc Minh Bui)
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3. Results and Analysis
Figure 2 illustrated different values of CRI accompanying with the increase from 2% to
20% of red and green phosphor concentrations. As can be seen, CRI gradually increased in
connection with the additional red phosphor concentration and reached the maximum value at
the concentration of 20%. Conversely, the increase in green phosphor was not beneficial to CRI.
The evidence was that when the green phosphor grew from 2% to 20%, there was a gradual
decline in CRI regardless of the increase in red phosphor or the change in average correlated
color temperature (ACCT). From the results in Figure 2, it can be affirmed that the red light
components in WLEDs, which are produced from the red CaMgSi2O6:Eu2+,Mn2+ phosphor layer,
need to be increased to raise the CRI value. When there is a rise in the green phosphor
concentration of Ba2Li2Si2O7:Sn2+,Mn2+, the green light component will gain dominance; but this
will not be advantageous to CRI. Moreover, the converted energy in the red phosphor layer
declines when the green phosphor concentration rises. According to the TRP structure, the green
phosphor layer lays underneath the red phosphor one, and this means that the light will reach
the red phosphor first, before going through the green phosphor. Therefore, the green
Ba2Li2Si2O7:Sn2+,Mn2+ phosphor concentration should be chosen at the minimum value if the goal
is the CRI enhancement. However, CRI is just one of the factors used to evaluate the color quality
of WLEDs. It shows the ability of recognizing the true color of an object of human eyes when
the light is shining. Besides the true color of the object, the viewer’s preference and the color
coordinates are the two important elements that the CRI cannot evaluate. Thus, color quality scale
(CQS) can have the overall evaluation of the three factors: the CRI, the viewer’s preference and
the color coordinates of white lights. Hence, compared to CRI, CQS is more vital and difficult to
achieve. Nonetheless, there is a raised question about how to improve the CQS value of WLEDs.
Does it just simply increase the red light component as same as the way to enhance CRI? To
figure out the answers for these questions, the value of CQS is shown as in Figure 3. Generally,
CQS also grows up as the red CaMgSi2O6:Eu2+,Mn2+ phosphor concentration increases.
Nevertheless, unlike CRI, CQS presents a small difference when the concentration of green
Ba2Li2Si2O7:Sn2+,Mn2+ phosphor changes. It can be concluded from the results of Figure 3 that
both green and red phosphor can contribute to lifting the CQS. In addition, the balance among
the three principal colors: yellow, green and red is the key to promote CQS. When
the concentration of red or green phosphor increases, that of the yellow phosphor needs to be
decreased to maintain the ACCT.
A decrease in the yellow phosphor concentration means that the yellow light component
is declined, which brings WLEDs two benefits. One benefit is reducing the back-scattering event
of lights to the chip LED so that the emitted luminous flux could considerably go up. The other
one is the yellow light components in WLEDs will be declined and therefore is prevailed by
the red and green light components. Moreover, managing CQS means controlling these
three-color components. Besides, the CQS gradually increases when lifting the concentration of
green Ba2Li2Si2O7:Sn2+,Mn2+ phosphor from 2% to 10%, and then decreases. The CQS reach
the highest value in terms of the concentration range of Ba2Li2Si2O7:Sn2+,Mn2+ from 10% to 14%.
When the green phosphor concentration is low, from 2% to 10%, the yellow light components still
have most of the advantages. Moreover, there is a loss in the energy of light transmission causing
the CQS cannot reach the maximum. While, as the concentration of the green phosphor is in
the range from 10% to 14%, the green light components will be sufficient to get the CQS achieved
the highest. However, when Ba2Li2Si2O7:Sn2+,Mn2+ concentration rises over this range, the green
light will be excessive leading to the imbalance among the three principle color green, red and
yellow. Hence, the more the green phosphor concentration is raised, the more the CQS
decreases. Controlling the color quality using the remote phosphor structure is more complex,
compared to the two other structures conformal phosphor and in-cup phosphor. Moreover, in
terms of the WLEDs with high ACCTs from 7000 K to 8500 K, this is more difficult to achieve.
Nonetheless, the results show that with the TRP structure, the higher the ACCTs, the larger
the CQS. In addition, not only reducing the back-scattering lights but the TRP structure also
supports to increase the scattering lights inside WLEDs. This scattering enhancement means
the process of mixing the light components is advanced, resulting in generating the white light
with better quality. However, does this enhancement of the scattering process cause
the transmitted light power to decline.
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(a)

(b)

(c)
Figure 2. CRI of TRP as a function of red CaMgSi2O6:Eu2+,Mn2+ phosphor và green
Ba2Li2Si2O7:Sn2+,Mn2+ phosphor: (a) 6000 K (b) 7000 K (c) 8500 K
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(a)

(b)

(c)
Figure 3. CQS of TRP as a function of red CaMgSi2O6:Eu2+,Mn2+ phosphor và green
Ba2Li2Si2O7:Sn2+,Mn2+ phosphor: (a) 6000 K (b) 7000 K (c) 8500 K
In this part, there will be the mathematical model of the transmitted blue light and
converted yellow light in the double-layer phosphor structure that results in a huge enhancement
of LED efficiency. Moreover, these formulas are also demonstrated in this part. The transmitted
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blue light and converted yellow light for single layer remote phosphor package with the phosphor
layer thickness of 2h are shown in the following expressions [21-25]:
PB1 = PB0 × e−2αB1h
PY1 =

1 β1 ×PB0
2 αB1 −αY1

(e−2αY1h − e−2αB1h )

(1)
(2)

The (3) and (4) formulas below present the transmitted blue light and converted yellow
light for double layer remote phosphor package with the phosphor layer thickness of h:
PB2 = PB0 × e−2αB2h
PY2 =

1 β2 ×PB0
2 αB2 −αY2

(e−2αY2h − e−2αB2h )

(3)
(4)

In these equations, the thickness of each phosphor layer is expressed as h. The subscript
“1” and “2” are used to describe single layer and double-layer remote phosphor package. β
presents the conversion coefficient for blue light converting to yellow light. γ is the reflection
coefficient of the yellow light. The intensities of blue light (PB) and yellow light (PY) are the light
intensity from blue LED, indicated by PB0. αB; αY are parameters describing the fractions of
the energy loss of blue and yellow lights during their propagation in the phosphor
layer respectively. The lighting efficiency of pc-LEDs with the double-layer phosphor structure
significantly promoted when compared to a single layer structure:
(PB2 +PY2 )−(PB1 +PY1 )
PB1 +PY1

>0

(5)

Additionally, the Mie-theory is applied to analyze the scattering of phosphor particles.
Besides, based on Mie-theory, the scattering cross section Csca for spherical particles can be
calculated by the following expression. The transmitted light power can be calculated by
the Lambert-Beer law:
I = I0 exp(-µextL)

(6)

In this formula, I0 is the incident light power, L is the phosphor layer thickness (mm) and
µext is the extinction coefficient, which can be expressed as: µext = Nr.Cext, where Nr presents
the number density distribution of particles (mm-3). Cext (mm2) indicates the extinction
cross-section of phosphor particles. The (5) proves that using the additional phosphor layer can
heighten the emitted luminous flux of WLEDs. The luminous flux increases as a result of
the growth in the red and green phosphor concentrations. In order to remain the ACCTs when
the concentrations of the red and green phosphor go up, the yellow light concentration has to be
reduced. Additionally, the key point in reducing the yellow light concentration is to have light
energy generating from the back-scattering event decreased. Moreover, the decline in
the concentration of yellow phosphor contributes to the greater transmitted light power, according
to the Lambert-Beer law in (6). Therefore, the higher the concentration of Ba2Li2Si2O7:Sn2+,Mn2+
or CaMgSi2O6:Eu2+,Mn2+ phosphor layer, the greater the luminous flux is emitted. Nevertheless,
this result is not beneficial to CQS. The excessed red or green light components cause the color
imbalance resulting in the decline of CQS.
According to the results from Figure 4, the phosphor layer of Ba 2Li2Si2O7:Sn2+,Mn2+ can
get the luminous efficacy (LE) risen over 40%, regardless of the CaMgSi 2O6:Eu2+,Mn2+ phosphor
concentration, due to the increase of green light components and the decrease of lights from
back-scattering. The obtained results are valuable references for manufacturers to easily choose
the appropriate amount for the concentration of these two phosphors. Specifically, to achieve
the highest range of value for CQS and LE, the concentration of Ba 2Li2Si2O7:Sn2+,Mn2+ and
CaMgSi2O6:Eu2+,Mn2+ should be selected from 10% to 14% and at 20%, respectively. While LE
also slightly increases with the presence of CaMgSi2O6:Eu2+,Mn2+ concentration at ACTTs
6000 K and 7000 K. At ACCT 8500 K, LE is almost unchanged in the concentration range from
2% to 14% of CaMgSi2O6:Eu2+,Mn2+. Then LE shows a slight decrease when the green phosphor
concentration is raised to 20%.
Application of triple-layer remote phosphor configuration results... (Thuc Minh Bui)
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(a)

(b)

(c)
Figure 4. Luminous flux of TRP as a function of red CaMgSi2O6:Eu2+,Mn2+ phosphor và green
Ba2Li2Si2O7:Sn2+,Mn2+ phosphor: (a) 6000 K (b) 7000 K (c) 8500 K

4. Conclusion
The TRP structure with two phosphor layers of Ba2Li2Si2O7:Sn2+,Mn2+ and
CaMgSi2O6:Eu2+,Mn2+ is proposed to enhance CRI, CQS, and LE of WLEDs. Not only does
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the TRP structure get the color quality promoted, but also the LE, which is a new result that has
not been attained before. In order to achieve these results, it is essential to get the three yellow,
red and green lights in the phosphor layer balanced through managing the concentration of
Ba2Li2Si2O7:Sn2+,Mn2+, and MgSi2O6:Eu2+,Mn2+. Specifically, controlling the green
Ba2Li2Si2O7:Sn2+,Mn2+ phosphor layer is managing the green light component inside WLEDs,
resulting in the luminous flux increasing. Furthermore, the application of an additional phosphor
layer is more beneficial to luminous efficiency than using only one layer. Besides, managing
the concentration of the red CaMgSi2O6:Eu2+,Mn2+ phosphor layer means manipulating the red
light component inside WLEDs, leading to the growth in CRI. Additionally, the researched results
present that the balance among the three colors: yellow, green and red, and the reduction in
back-scattering from yellow YAG:Ce3+ will bring the highest color quality and luminous
flux of WLEDs.
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